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N w Mexico Must "Come
Back"
,
By JOHN D. CLARK

ments which I have read or heard recently
T refusestato eave
my mind: one from a series of articles
HREE

on taxation in New Mexico, whi~h are being published ·by
an Albuquerq e 'newspaper saying, "New Mexico has- the
highest birth at~ of any state in the Union," another by a
banker, "It is ncomfortable to think of how dependent our
ability to get ldng rests upon relief money sent in to the
state," and th third from Time, to the effect that famili~
on relief are h ving thirty-five per cent more babies than the
families Whic~arer self-supporting.
.
.
This is no ti~e to "tune off" from this article, under the
impression tha a few paragraphs further on will begin the
advocacy of compulsory sterilization of the socially unfit, to ~
be followed by propaganda for Margaret Sanger. Nothing
of the sort. The~e three s~tements have stimulated thinking concerning income, and it i$ around the aspects of state- .
wide earning power that this article. is woven. .
For the past half century the tendency for raw materials to be used less and less In the chemical form in which
they were produced, and more and more in chemically elaborated condition, has grown at an accelerated rate: rayo~
from wood, SYnthetic. building materials, manufactured fertilizer, new substances from natural gas, transformed oil,
dyes, medicinals, flavors, photographic material, explosives,
motor fuels, etc., the last six from coal. Space forbids further and almost endless details. It would be far harder to
go into a modern department store and purchase ten articles
or commodities innocent of the chemist's touch than it would
be to purchase 100 which have..'been prepared. under his
. guidance. If the ,reader agrees to this, he may admit that
a chemist should have wide range, broad views concerning
~
income.
[ 21 ]
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New Mexico has long produced raw I¥laials, from
which, relative to income from finished prodl~~I, income is.
low. Our animal products have so depleted our 'anges that
we are confronted with th;ir utte~destruction J: less these
ranges are given treatment and rest, quite a , legous to
treatment a~d rest which a person must have if, :Ie is to sur..
vive some devastating disease and eventually gi t -to work
once more. Income is poor when the worker 1", under the
doctor's care, and while- recuperating. New M xico is in .
for a period of lowered e~rnings from livestock. Eventually,
if we teach our peoyle t.o practice scientific ra:g. e management, the livestock industry may become stabl!, its earning capacity fairly well defined, and the number of persons
who can gain a livelihood from the industry,'. using the
range, plainly related to stanslards of. living, hig standards
if the income is not too wfflely distributed,
standards
if the 'Somewhat fixed income cares for large . umbers of
people.
1
There is no denying that the Southwest was' nce a par~
adise of abundant vegetation and abundant wil life. If a
magic wand eould restore conditions of 100 ye . s ago; the
rest of the na;tion being as it is· today, New Mexifo
would be
l
a Mecca .fO!: recreation seeke:s. No~ let us see. . a contrast.
I grew up In! New England In the time when t at part of
the country h~d its wild places, tts fish and its ga: e-before
industry had ~nywhere reached a peak. A tann~ came in,
and rUin.ed a ,brook; a bleachery was set up, an : pOllut.ed a
river; a pulp mill was erected, and good-9ye S},Q ! r for wild
life. But as industry destroyed, it IEf.ftt maf:ufactUring
revenue behind. Here.in the Southwest
des oyed. No
manufacturing remained to supply income. Wen 'New England "came b,aCk," and still has its manufacturi:': g revenue.
Fishing is far better than it was 50 years ago. Game is on
the increase. The abandoned farm is now a sudmer home.
The old time! beauty of wood land and forest. i almost restored. Recreation supplies millions and milli ns in revI
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NEW MEXICO
I
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~
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~

,

enue, fnd this income in additio.n to the earnings of manufacturIng.:
,'
I
-Njew Mexico simply must "come back." This is not just
sometlUng for scientists to say, but 'rather something 'which,
every f·tizen of influence should understan.d, teach, and ac-I ~
tively or}{ for. The iron is now hot. The Taylor bill, covering razing di~tricts, is going into operation. The C.C~C.
camps I are with' us, and '-'more public works are in sight.
Now i~ a time for action. Sub-marginal land is being taken
from production. Much contracted state land will undoubt.edly cd,mme back imto possession "of the state. To ignore it is 'I
our vety worst policy. The first step in the right direction
is tto. shrve~ the recreational possibilities of ~very piece of
publIc land In the state, and then to act. East df us two large
..
.state dducational' institutions now h~ve chairs' of cOllserva.
tion. bf all the states in the United States, no state has
greater income producing recreat~onal possibilities than
New Mexico., Whether from a university chair or a state
scientific commission, we need more aggressive wQrk in conservatiion, and game management. j Recreation is now our
"best Uet" for producing revenue while this state is, surely
partlY~at least, in, the economic doldrums. Reader, do not
reply at we have .already a department of fish and gam,e.
We ha e, and a good one. Its. revenue comes solely from
sportsmen, and of necessity a large portion of its funds go
for work of policing. Twice the amount of the funds available for the entire work of the department could be profitably spent for research, experimentation and development.
Do yo~ doubt it? I,If you. do, you have never taken.. the time
to look linto the situation in Pennsylvania. Reader, you may
skip the rest of the paragraijh if you choose. It is composed "
of statistics to emphasize much of the above.
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Annual Additions and Losses of Plant Nutrients. n Soils of
the United States* Lasses in Millions of T s
(Ro,und Numbers)
Nitrogen

16.1

Phosphoru8 Potassium-.- Calcium

'2.5

36.2

53.6

,

Magnesium

l(~.8'

Qi anic Matter

Sulfur

11.3·j

322.0

i

Additions in Millions of Tons (Round Num ;1 rs)
13.38
2.72

1.31
1.19

5.5

10.43
2.63'
Net Losses
30.65
43.16
14.17

..

10.250

100.0

t,

1.05

222.0

Erosion is an errone~u~ factor in soil losse~ Recreation'al uses are impossible unless erosion is s pped, or
largely controlled. Land used for recreation ha a chance
for chemical restoration. New Mexico must ICc :'e back."
As was pointed out above, modern comm' ities are
more and more fabricated in a way that che~ii·try is involved, and from a long range point of view the : ture, but
not the early future,~ holds some encouragement ~ r us In a
chemical way. President Wells of the New Me I co School
of Mines loves to quote an Old U. N. M. man, Prof~ssor Kirk
Bryan, of Harvard, "The greates~ thing whic 'I could be
done for New Mexico would be. to move the Gulf of Mexico
.
up.to EI Paso." This is equivalent to saying that the world
would use much which we have were transporta :'on to the
rest of the world cheaper. In other words, (for t I billionth
-time), "Freight rates are too high.'"
.. ±!!
.
There is no su~h thing as too high transpo ~ tion cost
when a locality possesses a monopoly
on an in I
Ispensable
.
,
commodity. The world once went to Germany r potash.
New Mexico has an abundance of potash, but si ce its discovery Poland, Spain; and' Russia have also m ~e' discoveries. Probably never did a new industry havelunfolseen
competition spring up against it so quickly as'dil the New
Mex~co potash industry.. However, our beds ar~ o~ better
qualIty than our competItor's. They are conc~n,~tmg and
refining their products to lower freight costs"l~d in this

.

!

·Dr. JacobG. Lippman "InduBt.>and Eng.

C~em...

21, No. I,
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New Mexico starts with bettelT material than its cpmpetitors.
The industry is here to'stay, and become a very large industry. In the interest of the farmer and of the industry, Congress should pay- careful attention to this foreign competition.
Freight rates 'are-often overcome when sQme commodity
is exceedingly cheap where located; and this is especially
true if other localities have'small supplies. "The other half
of the world lacks quantities of natural gas. The east has it,
but supplies become exhausted. New Mexico has' an abundance. Carbon black manufacture has crept up to OU! doors,
its raw material being gas. Subsidiary companies of the
Union Carbide and· Carbon Corporation are making great
progress in syilthe~izing new solv~nts, plasticizers, alcohols,
aldehydes, and many more substances from natural gas.
As prices per pound of these substances are certainly not
low, New Mexico "gas may ere long bring in an industry.
Certainly an industry whose fuel cost is the &Teatest item
could look twice at New Mexico, with its exceedingly clean
and abundant gas. We have very fine coal, and plenty of it,
too; perhaps on the whole,quite a bit finer than states lying
closer to large consuming markets, but these states have
coal, except directly to our west.
But industry mov~s. Chemical industry is very mobile
,in following markets or supplies. "Three quarters of several million dollars spent for new plants last year was expended in the South.' Half of these capital expenditure~ this
year will be in the South."* Six and one-half million have
just been invested by the new Southern Alkali Co. at Corpus
Christi. The reason: salt, cheap fuel, tide water. -One wonders what industry may follow Southern Alkali "way; out
west." And ~hat's the darndest thing (words chosen advisedly) about chemical industry. One never knows what new
thing will spring up because of some existing plant. Any
interlocking with New Mexico Potash to follow? Any

"

.

.WilliaDl Haynes, Chemical InduatrW8, 1934.
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interest in New Mexico lithium ore? Have our
ium sulfate lakes any significance? And what about t:e Epsom'
Salts from the bloedite of the Estancia Valley 1 : es? AI- )
kali a little nearer. May we soon take zinc fro ! our vast
) zinc deposits by electrolysis or will we. continue
ship the
lore away for reduction?
1
Climate is not without its effect in locatingf industry.
With other factors being equal, no plant pic~ a lOcation of
cold winters (high cost of protection against frost) or one
where summers are humidly hot and debilitating. New Mexico has some striking advantages climatically. •
The completion of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy
project can do much for the income of New Mexico, particul~rly when those in the district act upon some of the information gathered by the Albuquerqu'e Rotary Club, which is
.to be published by the club in co-operation with the University of New Mexico. The Caballo dam, the dam on the
Canadian, and (when, if, and as) the state line dam at the
north, will stabilize our agriculture. There is a suggestion
<of some industry in the offing. This may be like the distant
flock of ducks the hunter sees from his blind-may not come.
Still industries, like the ducks, move quickly, witness carbon
black from natural gas:
'/'
..

Production of Carbon Black in the United States*
Louisiana, % total

Texas

1928
54.8
40.5

1929
34.8
62.3

1930«
24.3
71.5

1931
21.4
78.7

1932~'

17.4
82.6

1933'
12.3
87.7

The duck hunter sometimes baits, and in so doing gets
the flock, which otherwise would pass on. .New Mexico
should not fail to follow suit. Research, knowledge of what
we have, good education for our ablest sons and; daughters
-these are needed more today than ever before.
New Mexico must "come back."
,.jl

-Haynes. loco cit.
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